Bovine rotavirus maturation is a calcium-dependent process.
Bovine rotavirus-infected MA-104 cells maintained in the presence and absence of CaCl2 displayed cytopathic effects (cpe) distinct from each other. Lysates of calcium-free cultures were unable to induce cpe in subsequent passages in MA-104 cells, an observation reflected by the demonstration that virus titers of such lysates were drastically reduced. The minimum concentration of CaCl2 in the growth medium required to maintain maximum virus yield was determined to be approximately 0.17 mM. The period of calcium-dependency for infectious virus formation was between 6 and 12 hr postinfection at 37 degrees, a time corresponding to the entire log phase of virus growth. Viruses produced in the absence of calcium were found to be exclusively incomplete single-shelled particles (D particles), as determined by cesium chloride density gradient analysis, electron microscopy, and SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Subsequent examination of virus-specified proteins in infected cells revealed that there was a reduction in the level of the major outer capsid protein (42K) in the absence of calcium. Thus, total inhibition of mature virus production under this condition could be due to the combined effect of reduced production of the 42K protein and incomplete assembly of the virus.